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Chloride Letter.
Chloride, N. M., Aug. 25,1900.

Editor Chieftain:
Kruse and
Adams have returned from El
Paso.
Work is steadily proceeding on
the Hoosier Bay and considerable
ore is already blocked out for the
Mcssr.i. Codding,

proposed mill.

John Fulton was in town after
supplies Sunday, and reports that
his properties are showing up
better than ever before.
Terry brothers are still actively
g
to their
engaged in
lead .and now have about 35 feet
farther to drive. Four men are
working.
Henry E. Patrick has spent the
best part of the week hunting his
horses and reports that, in the
neighborhood of Hagens Feak
the grass is knee high already.
Messrs. Mabry and Shaw have
finished their assessment work
for the year on their claim we3t
of town. They are supposed to
have the extension of the lloosier
cross-cuttin-

Boy lead.
Mr. Walter Ilcarn has taken
Mrs. Hearn and Miss Sullivan, her
Mster, over on Diamond Creek
fishing. They will be gone a
week or two and expect to camp
out in real Western style.
Westy Peterson came in the
first of the week. He says he
has no mineral yet but when he
"cuts his ledge forty feet ahead
he expects to have something
vorth showing. The vein he is
working on is oftc of the several
leads which made up the old St.
Cloud group which were such
good producers in the early days
of this camp.
There arc report?, that the Silver Monument mine will soon be
rl
sold. It is hoped that this
ir. true and that this valuable
re-po-

propciíy will pass into the hands

of parties able and willing to
work it. In the past it ha3 produced more than any four properties in the Kange and why it
has been shut down so long is a
mystery to all who knew the
M. W. M.
mine.
Landed in Jail.
Sheriff Blackington arrived in
town from the south this morning
having in charge two tough
characters. One of them is the
outlaw who was wounded and
c ipturcd by Deputy Sheriff Foster and his posse in the fight near
Alma i few days ago and the
other is Chas. K. Wist, who shot
Ben Anderson in Jim Shannon's
saloon at Cooney a Aveek ago last
Monday.
The wounded robber gives several different names but is arrested under the name of Fred Jenkins. He is a United States
prisoner by virtue of rifling the

United States mail at the Helen
Mining company's store at Graham.' Jenkins is a man apparently
between 25 and 30 yearsof age, of
g
slender build, .and of not
appearance. He says
that he was raised in Arizona
and that his father has a few
cattle there. His wound consists
of a bullet hole which indicates
that the ball passed through the
right side of the neck from behind, emerged just back of the
jaw,
at the back of the
jaw and came out at the right
corner of the mouth knocking
out several teeth in Us course.
The wounded man seems to be
doing well and will probably reprepo-sessin-

was taken by
days ago
Mogollona and delivered
iff Blackington at Silver

Foster four

Deputy
in the
to SherCity.

Real Estate Transfers.

Eliza A. McGrath to Melquíades Aragón et al., 160 acres in
sec. 13, twp. 5 s, range 17 w and
?i interest in 400 acres besides,
August 13, 1900.
Theophilus W. Medley to the
'LTnited States, n e ) n e ,' sec.
31, twp. 8 s range 16 w, August
20.
C.

THE CHIEFTAIJJOBJ ROOMS.

A

COMPLETEJNJVERY

Fuchs and wife to August
Winkler, property known as the
Daily property in the city of Socorro, August 14, $650.
Jas. W. Medley to the Red
River Cattle company 160 acres
of lard, August 3, 1900, $00u.
A line grand square piano can
be bought cheap.
Apply to J. J.

Mt.

Carmel'

Twenty-Secon-

d

School Openinjf.
As usual classes will be organized at Mt. Carmel on the first
Monday of September.
It is worthy of mention that
this is the oldest educational establishment in Socorro, and has
progressed with time, observing,
as it does, all the jwints of modern educators in science and art,
laying at the basis solid principies of morality and christian
refinement.
The Sister's school was commenced in Socorro in the autumn
of 1879, before the railroad was
estended through this part of

the territory.
At present there arc remaining
but two of the first band of sisters

who took possession of Mt. Carmel to relate the incidents of
their four days journey from
Santa Fe to Socorro, and their
arduous labors iu planting the
seeds of knowledge in the uncultivated fields of thi region of
the Rockies. But "perseverance
wins the crown," and round by
round the ladder has been climbed till, in the early dawn of a
new century, we se a glimmer of
aureola manifesting to the world
that Socorro is neither the last
nor the" least among the cities of
scientific, moral and intellectual
development.
In the convent school the standard of excellence is the highest,
and the system of monthly examination and reports will determine the merit of pupils to
receive class and conduct rewards
at the close of school.
Day pupils are admitted on
moderate terms, the price varying with course of study pursued,
and boarders receive special attention and instruction.
For further particulars apply
to
Sistf.h Superior,
Mt. Carmel Convent, Socorro,
New Mexico.

OF HOME INTEREST.

The Rio Grande now has a
plenty of water for irrigation
purposes. There was a two foot
Go to Biavaschi's for all kinds rise
in the river Monday.
of mixed drinks.
J.
P. Kelley of Water Canon,
Mrs. Mary Landon is in San accompanied
by his daughter
Antonio this week.
Miss Katie, spent Tuesday night
Elfego Baca has business in with friends in this city.
San Marcial today.
Mrs. Joseph Price left Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Riley of Chloride for Albuquerque to attend the
attended the circus.
funeral services of her brother,
Mclonsl Melons!
Melons!! Joseph Stern, of that city.
Katzcnslein has 'em.
Mrs. L. R. Babcock, wife of
Postmaster
Babcock of Kelly, atHon. Pedro Perea was a visitor
tended the circus accompanied
in the city Thursday.
by her two bright children.
Mrs. Schwelbe left for AlbuMrs. A. A. Romero and family
querque overland Thursday.
of Peralta are visiting Mrs. RoSam Chisum of Magdalena mero's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
viewed the circus attractions.
Juan Jose Baca of this city.
Miss Callie Long of Magdalena
Dr. E. P. Blinn, M. O. Thompis visiting in the Sperling family. son and Joe Oliver arrived here
The celebrated Coyote mineral last Friday evening from Chlorwater for sale at Katzenstein's. ide. Sierra County Advocate.
Benjamin- Sanchez and sister
T. W. Medley of Magdalena
registered at the Windsor Mon- and Alfredo Apodaca and wife
of Polvadera were among the
day.
guests at the Windsor yesterday.
Books to read at Katzenstein's
The wife of Filipe Baca of
by paying the small sum of ten
this city died Tuesday of concents.
sumption and was buried WedN. Staab, a prominent merchant nesday from
the San Miguel
of Santa Fe, was in town Wed- church.
nesday.
Why
you send out of
Henry Seals, formerly section town forshould
your whiskies, wines, or
boss here, has been transferred liquors when Biavaschi is selling
to Isleta.
the finest of. guaranteed goods at
C. T. Brown has been out of living prices.
town the most of the week on
The two young sons of A. F.
business.
Katzenstein who have been enDavid Farr and wife of Magda-l.n- a joying a vacation in the Magdaregistered at the Windsor lenas came down yesterday to
attend the circus.
yestc.day.
Miss Lewis Chisum of Magdato
ghost
proved
yarn
That
be
something of a roorback for lena, a young lady whom everysomebody.
body is delighted to know, was
in
town yesterday and incidentJohn Greenwald, Jr., is in
Texas for a vacation of about ally attended the circus.
two weeks.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
is visiting the city and will
II. M. Taylor of Parrajc was
among the guests at the Windsor remain to attend the sessions of
the supreme court which begin
Wednesday.
I

Campbell Brothers Circus.
Campbell Brothers arrived in
Guy Hills of the San Andreas
town yesterday morning on sched- was lucky enough
to be in town
ule time and pitched their tents on cirj;; day.
v
on the vacant lots o. posi :
Emil James of Sa:u Murcia!
Windsor hotel.
The parade was not a fair in- was among the guests in town
dex of the character of the show. last Saturday.
It was poor. There were but few
SheriiT Blackington left Wedwagons and cages and they look- nesday morning for Santa Fe on
ed as though they jnight have ofuc'al business.
been the identical cages that did
Mr. and Mrs. Leamirg and
service on Noah's ark.
family
were among the circus-goer- s
exThe menagerie part of the
yesterday,
hibition was also poor. But the
circus proper was all that could
F. Fischer drove down to San
be desired. There were many Antonio Thursday morning with
performers and all possessed high two passengers.
u e"it. In fact the acrobatic feats
B. F. Hitson, a former resident
performed are rarely equaled in of
grace, skill and daring. Even townPueblo Springs, arrived in
this morning.
the animals acquitted themselves
M. Picard of Magdalena regiswith an unusual degree of intellitered among the guests at the
gence and skill.
The management are warranted Windsor Wednesday.
in advertising theirs as a moral
On every one of these hot days
attraction. There were no gam- remember that iced soda can be
bling devices or
had at Katzenstein's.
short-chan-

ge

features attending it. Everybody was treated courteously and
fairly and had good reason to
feel that he got even more than
he paid for.
1 here was a good attendance
at the afternoon performance
although a smaller one in the
evening.

at Socorro.
Before United States Commissioner F. II. Lea, of Roswcll,
three cases of importance to the
stockmen of New Mexico were up
last Friday and Saturday. The
suit resulted from the drift fence
Tu I)e Tried

order recently promulgated by
the department of the interior,
and which is now being enforced
throughout the territory. The
first cases to be brought were
from Eddy county, one. against
J. L. Taylor, Henry Taylor and
J. W. Cowden, and the other
against R. S. Teague and Joseph
Graham did not appear, but all
the others were present with their
defense. After hearing the evidence, United States Commissioner Lea discharged all the defendants except J. L. Taylor and
R. S. Teague, who were bound
over to appear before the United
States grand jury at Socorro in
November.

New Mexican.

Chureh Services.
Services will be held in

the
Presbyterian church of this city
tomorrow at the usual hours, viz.:
Sunday school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a. m., C. E. meeting at
Everybody is cordially invited to be present.

7:30 p. m.

health.

Chas. Gardiner came in from
the ranch ten miles north of Magdalena Thursday. He says that
there has been almost no rain at
all in that vicinity though his
father's ranch has an abundance
of water.
According to the Raton Range
a tunnel is to be driven through
the Raton mountain several hundred feet below the present one
for the purpose of reducing the
resent grade between Raton and
Í'rinidad.
The band will give a free concert from the band stand iu the
plaza every Sunday evening until
further notice. Fully 200 people
were out last Sunday evening to
enjoy the music. More seats

-

v

Mrs. O'Rear and Mrs Cook and
son, of Magdalena attended the
festivities in town yesterday.
Wm. Armstrong of San Marcial
was in town Wednesday as a
patron of Dr. Kittrell's dental
parlors.
Professor W. II. Seamon went
north Monday morning after a
visit of two days with friends in

this city.
J. W. Catron, son of Hon. T.
B. Catron,' was in town Monday
on business and went south the
same day.

The trees in the plaza will die
if the ground about them is not
occasionally thoroughly soaked
with watur.
John Bowman returned Thursday morning from Kansas where
he spent three or four weeks with
his aged father.
William Wells of Magdalena
was in town this week, lie had
been out looking for grass and
water for his cattle.
Leo Cortesy, who has been in
Water Canon for some time with
C. C. Johnson, came down Thursday to see the show.
Miss May Harding left for
Denver Monday to visit her
father and brother and other
relatives in that city.
Orrin Rice went down to El
Paso this morning to make arrangements for a permanent
abode in that city. Mr. and Mrs.
Rice will be greatly missed by
their many friends iu Socorro.

NO. 29

Mrs. Nathan Hall has rented
Mrs. J. M. Hill's residence for
the winter and will take possession the first of Septemler in
order to give her son Ilezekiah
the advantages of the school of
mines.
Johnnie Knobloch, son of Frank
Knoblock of Magdalena, has
been in Socorro several weeks
under medical treatment by Doctor Swisher. He returned home
this morning fully restored to

1

should be provided.
A.Mcnnett was in town Wednesday. With the exception of
three years when he was in business for himself, Mr. Mennett
has been a traveling salesman
for the Browne & Manzanares
company since 1880.
A petition is being quite generally signed by the
of Socorro asking the board of
county commissioners to appoint
an expert accountant to examine
and report upon the condition of
the county's finances.
Heavy rains have fallen during
the week at Magdalena, Kelly,
Water Cañón, Valverde, Sabinal,
Paraje, and other poiuts near
here. These rains will make
tomorrow. New Mexican.
good grass if the frosts do not
Mrs. Wayne Russell of Magda- come before the middle of Seplena was in town the first of the tember.
week to make arrangements to
It is estimated that about half
place her daughter iu the school
a million sheep and several
of mines t,r the coining ytar.
thousand head of cattle are being
Those trees in the park need a driven to the cast side of the
great deal inore water than they river on account of th? good
arc now getting. Nothing but a grass there. More will follow as
thorough wetting of the soil soon as the rains make it possiabout their roots can save them. ble to drive.
Born, Wednesday morning,
The property owners of the
August 22, of the wife of H. M. city
have recently held a meeting
Dougherty, a daughter. Mother
the rents on dwellings.
and child are doing well but the andis rated
contended
rents have
It
father is suffering from a severe been so low as tothat
make it imposcold.
sible to pay taxes and interest
Mrs. Ed win Swisher and two and at the same time keep the
children started for Chicago property in repair.
Thursday morning. They will
The robber who was wounded
ba absent two or three months
visiting relatives and friends in and captured in the fight near
Alma, an account of which was
Illinois.
given last week from the pen of
Governor Otero bar, appointed a special correspondent of The
A. 1). Coon of this city an asso- Chiei'Tain, is said to be a cowboy
ciate delegate to the farmers' named Gardiner. He is still alive
national congress, which meets and in a fair way to recover.
in Colorado Springs from August
A. W. Glaser, the stamp pho21 to 31.
tographer who visited So:orro in
Died, in this city, Saturday, June,
has recently inherited a
August 18 a daughter . of valuable
on
estate in
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Epperle, the banks of the Germany
One
Rhine.
3
aged years. The remains were condition of the inheri tance makes
buried in the Catholic cemetery it necessary for Mr. Glaser to go
Monday afternoon.
to Germany to live for some time.
The fine Ramona" school buildMisses Duffy and Reid, two ating at Santa Fe was consumed
young ladies of San
tractive
fire
by
last Saturday morning,
rode up to Socorro yes'lhe fire 4s supposed to have been Antonio,
to find to
started by a tramp. The loss is terday morning onlydelight
and
surprise
their
that
estimated at $8,5i0.
there was a circus in town.
A certain popular young lady They returned home this mornof this city is busy preparing her ing.
wedding trousseau and her friends
Hon. A. A. Freeman arrived
are consumed with curiosity to
know which of the two favored in the city this morning from
Santa Fe where he has been atones is the groom elect.
tending the session of the suThe census returns show the preme court.
At a mass convenpopulation of the three largest tion held at Carlsbad Tuesday
cities of the United States to be, Judge Freeman was named one
in round numbers, New York, of the delegates to the republican
1,700,000; territorial convention.
3,500,000; Chicago,
tax-paye-

Philadelphia, 1, 300,000.
Elfego Baca and J. J. Leeson
have been circulating a subscription paper to raise funds to be
paid in monthly installments to
hire an instructor and buy music
for the San Miguel band.
Miss Ruby Berry has been
granted the use of one of the
buildrooms ta the
ing for a private school, which

rs

The Crown mill is filled with
wheat to its fullest capacity, has
60,000 pound9 stored outside, and
still has not exhausted the supply. The mill is receiving almost daily shipments of wheat
from points up and down the
valley for some distance. Mr.
Greenwald says that he already
has as much wheat on hand as he
received during the whole of last
will begin Monday, September 3. year and that before the crop is
Miss Berry has proved herself an all in he will probably have
excellent teacher and deserves enough to keep his mill runn.ng
and will doubtless receive a gen- night and day until the next crop
is harvested.
erous patronrge.
high-scho-

ol
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L. K. Ilanna of San Antonio,
water master on the Santa Fe,
has rented the Jaques house,

formerly occupied by E. L. Browne
and family, and will make Socorro his home. Mr. Ilanna owns
a nice home and farm near San
Antonio, but he has four sons
whom he wishes to place in the
school of mines.
A. D. Coon has begun the process of converting a part of his
apple crop into brandy. The
English sparrows, which" a short
time ago stripped many of the
trees of their fruit and seemed
determined to appropriate the
whole crop, have at last abandoned the field. Mr. Coon is now
shipping some very fine apples.
The following cases were filed
this week in the office of District
Clerk John E. Griffith: Frank
N. Bancroft vs. James Alford,
equitable relief; Luciano Chavez,
Herman Contreras, and Leopoldo
Contreras vs. Jose Pino y Baca
and Telesfora V. de Pino, foreclosure of mortgage; Nicolas
Salazar vs. Maria Rosauro Lucera
de Salazar, divorce.
Attorney Jas. G. Fitch went
up to Santa Fe Wednesday to attend the session of the supreme
court. Mr. Fitch was recently
appointed by the court chairman
of a committee for the prosecution of J. D. W. Veoder of Las
Vegas for disbarment. Veeder
is charged with having collected
$1,800 for a client and having
concealed a knowledge of the
fact from his client for three
years with intent to defraud.
Hon. Chas. A. Leland and
family expect to leave Socorro
next Tuesday for the cast. Too
much cannot be said in praise of
Judge Leland's conduct of the
affairs of the office of Judge of
the Fifth Judicial District of New
Mexico. Not only has he done
his work well but as a natural
consequence has won the respect
and esteem of all right minded
people in the district. He and
his estimable family will be
greatly missed in Socorro. Fortunately for New Mexico they
expect to return to the territory
as soon as the Judge's health is
sufficiently improved.
Socorro has' a genuine 'ghost,
and to a city like the county seat
of Socorro county if should prove
a good attraction. Care should
be taken not to scare it away,
and if it can be persuaded to take
up its abode on the Plaza and to
exhibit itself regularly to all)
comers, the city will have tJ
build several more hotels to accommodate the tourists that will
Hock there to sec his ghostship.
A live industry may do more for
the prosperity of a city, but
a genuine live ghost, who is accommodating, is not to be despised as a drawing card. New
Mexican.
Regular Convocation.
There will be a regular convocation of Socorro Chapter No. 8
Tuesday afternoon and evening,
September 4, at the masonic
temple, when the M. M., P. M.,
M. E. M. and R. A; degrees will
be conferred. Visiting members
are cordially invited to be present.
Wm. M. Dkiscoi.i.,
H. P.
Chas. G. Duncan,
Sec'y.

CRESCENT

Vacrbscbnt

r

WHEELS,

csctNT

LADY'S CHAINLESS.

GENTLEMAN'S

CHAINLESS.

I am authorized to guarantee
this well known wheel for si
months as to workmanship and
material. Call for prices. You
will be surprised to find them so,
low for a first class wheel.
J. II. Hilton, Agt.,
ívK.rro, N. M.
Repairing done promptly.
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to learn his plan for giving their
of an inch long very excellent and popular ad
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million dollars is a large
sum of money to be invested in
l.'iice over
- - New Mexico. so small and apparently insignifiv corro,
cant commodity as eggs, yet that
represent?! approximately the
Die.
value of the eggs be i
placed in
cold
storage
the
of
wharchouses
of
the
of
University
((iiaJuale
New York City, 1876, ami former Kansas City this spring. The
U. S. Examining Surgeon.)
season is now at its height, and
Socorro.
New Mexico. before the close about one hundred and twenty thousand cases1,
each containing thirty dozen
W. CLANCY,
will be laid away for next
A'I'TOK NE
W,
winter's use. This is a much
Albuquerque, N. M. larger quantity than was ever
stored here before. Last spring
about eigtty thousand cases were
U. M IiotTllIEl'.TY,
stored in KansasCity warehouses.
,
AlTOUNKYAT-LsW- .
The increase is remarkable for
Potorro,
New Mexico.
the reason that few dealers made
any profit in their venture last
V. 15. GUILDERS,
season, while the majority lost 52
ATlOUNEY AT LAW.
to 53 on every case stored. One
Albuquerque, N. SI. explanation of the increase is
that outside dealers and speculaK.m:!t b.u;a,
tors arc looking with more favor
ATTOltNEY AT LAW,
upon Kansas City as a storing
point and as a market where
Socorro, New Mexico.
they can dispose of their holdull Courlu.
Will practice
ings most satisfactorily.
There arc many interesting deW. II. WISTKK,
tails in egg handling which are
Attxey ano (Wnsrlor at Law but slightly known to the averWill practico in ull the Courts.
age consumer of poached eggs
Few people realise
.
o
New Mexico. and omelets.
Socorro,
the number of different hands
IMClíMMM) S. KOüEY
an egg - passes through on its
from the nest where it
journey
ATToKNKY.AT LAW.
laid
in the farm yard of the
was
Albuquerque, N M
to
country
the dining room where
All Brunches f tie practice uttended to
it is eaten in the city. The importance of oggs for use in the
J. KOUNirZKR,
arts and their commercial imIIIY3TCIAN AND SU HOPOS. portance outside of their value as
Office at UcsiJcncc.
a food product are interesting.
Candling eggs is an important
featureof the storage business. It
JaUKS ;. FITCH
is
a simple process of holding an
.TTOKNKY AT LAW,
to the light in a dark room,
?gg
Socorro, N. M
purpose of determining
for
the
OHIce in Terry Week.
quality. Handlers who store eggs
have learned from experience the
MiEEMAN & (WaVERON
necessity of eliminating all ex
ATTOllN'KYS AT LAW
cept
the largest, cleanest and
Cnrlsbad, N. M.
freshest eggs from cases which
W.ii prai'lii-- in all Ibis Courts.
are to be carried in storage for
several months.
Chirles A.
JULIAN MOMTOYA,
Moler, head candkr at Armour's,
Is UTAH Y 1'lTlíLlO
has from ten to thirty men workAND (.'ON V LYA Nt'ER.
ing under his direction through
out the season. The candling
NE'.V MEXICO.
rl.m IYdro.
room is long and narrow, with
benches fitted up around the wall.
j)R. C. G. DUNCAN'.
At short intervals electric lights
Physician and Surgeon,
are hung from the ceiling. The
Office cast side Plaza.
room has no windows and the
- N. M.
Socorro,
lights are so constructed that
only a ray of light is admitted.
Standing before the light a work
J K. KITTRLLL. Destist.
man examines each egg by hold
Offices
ing it up to the light. If the
Socorro, Abcylia Block;
shines through the egg clear
ray
San Marcial, Harvey House.
ly it is all right as far as quality
is concerned. Cleanliness and size
are two important conditions to
be reckoned, and eggs must meet
Assurers anil Chemists. 'all the requirements before they
will be accepted for storage. The
Box 07, l"l Paso, Texas.
attention paid to candling has
Agents for Ore Shippers.
increased each season. A few
yoars ago the only candling
L.
rooms in Kansas City were small
PROF. HYPNOTIST,
inclosed spaces in the rear of commission houses, where only one
OXYGENIST,
Now
could work at a time.
. MAGNETIST.
many men consider egg candling
Diseases Cured. their regular trade, and experts
"'"'at hH.0'
are well paid for their care and
Consultation Free.
efficiency. No one can toll
a
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Fahrenheit is maintained. They
are held in that temperature un
til taken out next winter.
Small Hoys anil the Fro
Ilarvcbt.
a
Cent frog is the latest quota-
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candled and selected, and packed
in new hite wood cases, they
are placed in storage rooms where
a temperature of 31 degrees

tion in the dicker between the
Maine small boy and the fisherman. Put if the small boy knew
the price of frogs' legs at a city

restaurant, says the Lewi-toi- l
(Me.) Journal, he would be dizzy.
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Toisón is tlie most
m it vi:lnte
ml rnrnudj the entire avtetn
I he
ore or nlrrr
followed hy little red J imj 1. s on the !m!v, mouth etui llirtmt heroine "re, the
gland enlarge nnd iiilhitne, ro jet colored ilotrln nrprar, tul íi.tir and rvelirowa full out. Thette re
some of the niilib-Miidom; they iiu rcrw in severity, fimüly attacking the vital orgmia ; the body it
tortured with rheumatic twin anil covered siitli offensive cntin aore.
i
It is it jiectiliar joion, and o lii;hly
that an innocent perwm handling the tame article
naed by one infected with Uiím lonthsomc di sense, mav
inoculated with the vinm. It can he transmitted,
from rarent to rhild, aixAii!iif as the fame disease or in a modified form
like Kcrer.m or Scrofula.
Many an old sore or ituhborti skin tnmhle aj eariii)r in middle life, la due and traceable to blood
poison contracted in early life. You tuny have
s.(tnsh and niTciiry faithfully fortwo or three years
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these txiisonoua mineral never cure Una disease ; they
drive it from the
but it is iloinj its work on the inside, and will show tip apaiu sooner or later.
You may not rocoirnie it as the mine old taint, but it is. S. S. S. lias cured thousands of case of
Contagious III nod I'oison, and it will cure you. It is the onlv purely vegetable blood purifier known,
and the only antidote for this poison. S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the)
poison
thcte is iics-c- any return of the disease.
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nt home, and your (secret is your own. tihould you need
any information or medical advice at any time," write to
our physicians.
They have made a life 'atudv of bl.xxl
diseases, and will K,ve your letter prompt and careful
ntlcirtion. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this aervice. All corr:.sKiiik-ticis
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Nan Arsenal will prove to Ik? a
most potent factor on the Chinese
side in determining the couro of
the portentous events which are
now transpiring
in northern
China. There is no question
thai the small-bor- e
rifle and the
machine gun are great levelers
of the vaunted superiority of the
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If you need anything in the line don't
try the best place which is the,

fail to

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY
You w ill find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

civilized over uncivilizraces. Great Britain has
13. Smith, Aot..
found this to her cost in South J.
Africa, and the allied forces are
The laws of health require that
learning the same lesson in the
valley of the Pciho. rtcieutilic the bowels move once each day
and one of the penalties for
American.
violating this law is piles. Keep
Shirt Waists at Newport.
yoiir bowels regular by taking a
The other day was one of the do?e of Chamberlain's Stomach
'
warnjest days of the season at and Liver Tablets when necessary
Newport, the thermometer read- -' and you will never have that
ing 90 degrees in the shade at' severe punishment inflicted upon
noon and 111 in the sun. There! you. Price, 25 cents. For sale
was very little driving on the by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
avenue during the day, but in Porrowdale, Magdalná.
the evening the Ocean drive was
NOTICE VOW I'LDI.ICATIO:;.
crowded with fashionable traps.
1I.PAN rMKNT UV TlIH InTHKIK.
The women paraded without hats,
Laud O.'iltrr at I.is Cruces. N. M.,
(
August
rc.J.
says the New York Times, and
Ik
(flven that Ihe follow
the men wore fancy shirt waists Noticeaettlerhereby
h.ia filed Holler, of Ills intention
without coats.
to make tina) proof in .uptKirt of his claim, and
ed

TRY IT

ed

n.

Socorro, N.

"My baby was terrible sick
with the diarrhoea," says J. II.
Doak, of Williams, Oregon. "We
were unable to cure him with the
doctor's assistance, and as a last
resort we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Kemedy. I am happy to say it
gave immediate relief and a
complete cure." For sale by
A. E. Howell,

Socorro; W. W.

Porrowdale, Magdalena.

I

most people want is
something mild and gentle, when
in need of a physic. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets fill
the bill to a dot. They are easy
to take and pleasant in effect.1
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor.
ro; V. s . isorrowilale, Magda
lena.
What

.NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District rf the
Territory of New Mexico, within
and for the County of Socorro.
Firmin James,
.

Art:3ry nnJ tlis Pissent

Send for our Home Treatment book,
wllUh :ivr
l"tory of the disease in ail
atabes, and is the result of many years of

M

at.

'

.

Elol

ContnfHous

it feels

to be held up," said a gentleman
who now occupies .1 position of
prominence in local railroad
circles. "I acquired my experience as a passenger in a stagecoach about six miles from
Tombstone. A. T., in ISS-tWe
had a big load, six men inside,
two on the driver's seat and an
express messenger 011 the boot,
livery man in the crowd had a
revolver, two of the inside passengers had Winchesters acio.vá their
knees, ami the messenger had an
8 bore duck gun that contained
nearly a quart of slugs. We
we re held up at about 4 in the
afternoon by a single masked
man, who rose suddenly from
behind a pile of rocks and covered
us with a 'sawed off' shotgun.
All the curtains were raised, so
there was a fair view of the
interior, and when he yelled
'Hands up!' everybody obeyed. .
"Then he told us to get out
one by one and stand in a row,
with our backs to him. I never
hated to do anything so badly in
in my life, but I saw the others
going and followed suit. About
that time a half grown boy, ar
parently unarmed, appeared from
behind the rocks and took up the
collection, which included our
joint arsenal. After that we were
ordered back, and the chief bandit
toKl-th- c
driver to go ahead.
"As far as- I know, the robbers
were never caught, but what
especially impressed me about
the episode was the reluctance of
any cf our party to take the
initiative. I was certain the
slightest resistance would be successful, but I realize also that
the man who made the first move
had an excellent chance of being
killed, and I suppose all the
others felt'the same way. Any
how, it happened exactly as I
have narrated it. During the
year I lived in Arizona there
were eight or nine hold tips on
the sami rr.ad, and in no instance
was there any resistance what
ever, i hat taught mo that a
crowd of average .men tazinrr
into a cocked shotgun, will do
just about anything that is sug
gested." New Orleans
Chinese

r

that (wild prrw.f will be made before Probate
Clerk at Socorro, N. M., on Keini.mtH'r 22, 1''.),
vU: JesuK Saluar y otero, on lid. No. XC1,
for the a se. ; aec. Z
li un X tx. 33 t J a,

A GOOD THING
When You See It?

5e.N. M. Mit.
lie names the following witnesses to jjrore

his con tluuoaa residence uptm and cultlvnllou
of said laud, viz: Manual Madonado, of Peralta, N.' M.; Jose R. Salajar. of Peralta, N. M.;
l!itrlnlo ChBTct.of Peralta, N. M.; Meliton S.
Ou-ro- ,
of l'erali., N. M.

If you do, you will be greatly pleased to see our brand new
job press just purchased at a
cost of S200. Come and ex-

Kmil Homonac,

Register- -

amine it, also our new and
plete stock of stationery.

NOTICl'..
Territory of New Monica. County of Socorro,
in the District Court.
William ('.. (.o-..l- ii
VNo.

.

)
Alford
Alford, defendant. If alive and if
deceased ta his unknown heirs at law. You are
hereby noilned that a kimi ha been filed against
you in the. uiiore nnmed court, and that the
Is to iiul;;t tile
general object of aai.l
tille of (he pl.vlntiff Winia.n t;. Cosslln to the
n. e. quarter of the t(. w. ijuarter of Sec. 10 town-Bhi- o
M.
outh raturn 2o west in the Teriitory
of Ntsi Mexleo and couuilnl.i;; forty acres of
laud. That the name and posíofUce adórela of
plainttfi' attorney Is Fetix H. Lester,
N. M. That utth'ss you enter your
appearance In said c.iurt id aaid c.kihu ou or
Wore Sept ab r lf.h, A. V, VU, jnd rment
s ill b?
In aald cause against xiu by
del.utli for thu relief demanded by plaintiff.

Jame

com-

We are now prepared to print

Ji.l.

Envelopes, Letter heads, Note

ToJ.tni.--

There would have been less astonishment expressed at the
vs.
No. 3.K.O.
strength of the resistance devel- William M. Hurst,
et. als
oped by the Chinese troops if the
William M. Hurst, Laura B.
public, and, indeed, in some cases
his wife, Emilene
the military authorities them- Hurst Ferdinand
A. Wvnian,
selves, had borne in mind the Trustee, and W. F. Wvnian &
fact that for over thirty years Company, are hereby notified
China has been making rifles and that a suit has been commenced
heavy canon in her own arsenals against them and others in said
Juuh K. Ckjcwti',
District Court, by Firmin James,
,
Clerk.
and under the supervision of Eu- in which said plaintiff seeks to
N'OTICK.
ropean officials. The Engineer, recover the sum of ff,500.00.
of New Mexico, County oí íwh'oito.
of London, has recently republish- with interest at eight per cent In Territory
the Diatrlcl Court.
ed an article which wa3 written per annum from July 2Sth, 1SV2, William O. (.osslin, j
r No.
in IS'lS by a correspondent who and costs of suit, upon a promis- James P. VS.
sory note given by said William To James llutthcrad.
ft, defend ant. If alive and
had recently paid a visit to the M. Hurst to plaintiff on said 25th If deceased P.tuUutchcrn
Ilia unknown heira at law. You
Kian-Na- n
Arsenal, near Shang- day of July, 1892, and to fore- are hereljy notified that a, auit hat
filed
you In the atnrvo nauo'd court, and tkat
hai. These works have been close a certain mortgage given nifainst
obj.s-of aald action iato()iilet the
the general
under, foreign control since 1370, by said .William M. Hurst and till': the of plainuff William G. O.w.liu to the
note,
upon
said
to
secure
wife
w.
hitlf
of
west
tlies. ijuarter of (tec. township
and they employ 2,500 men.
following described real 5 south of ran;;e rtt In the Territory ttf Niw
the
They are equipped for making estate, situated in the county of Mexico and contain(nif eighty acrei, of land.
of
the name and Mtitoflise addre
magazine rifles, rapid-fir- e
guns Socorro, Territory of New Mexi- Thatattorney
la Keltx II. Lester, Al'.ni'iuerue,
of small caliber,
and heavy co,
N. M. That uulesa y,u emer your apjieaiance
The north half of the north- in aaid court In aald ruw on o( befoia pt(
ordnance up to
bore. A
west quarter of section 17, the ber 15lh, A. D. l'iol, judiftiteut will be rendered
number of fifty-to- n
guns east
half of the northeast quarter against you by default lor the relief demanded
of the Armstrong pattern have of section 18, in township 10, by plaintiff.
John K. Ckii'imtm,
Clerk.
been manufactured there during south, range
west, also the
the past ten years. The corres- northeast quarter of the northNOTICU.
pondent states that all of the west quarter, the north half of TerOtorv of New Mexico, Count of Scorro
quarter and the In the
ici Coui t.
product, whether it was in the the southwest
William li. l..i.i,li,i,
southwest quarter of the southshape of rifles, machine guns, west quarter of section 30, town- il.'tirv Morris vs.lT(sl:er, Kusk.'II
Up' liel, ll.'ioy Iteriiera l in tier. N.i. 3i
heavy ordnance or complicated ship , south of range 14 west,
Antiut H.tioitl.irt ttjHlter,
in aud
l.as. s l ir.ihu.
of
quarter
the Caroline
gun carriages, had the appear- and the southwest
j
Uglier.
southand
quarter
the
southeast
Mokím
UptSler.
To
Rus. ell Ujvlier,
lleary
ance of being of cxcellent'quality.
quarter of the southwest Henry lierner. L'js. her, Arthur Hamilton
"Annually for many years past east
Chatlotte Luura Caroline lipthec and
quarter of section 2'), township
large quantities of war material , south, rangi IS west.
Caroline t pcher. i ou and ca h of you are
hereby nntihcd that a ault haa Init filed la the
have been turned out here, and
Said defendants are further above namt d com
t against you, and that the
what becomes of it nobody knows. notified that unless they appear treuera) objvt of the aaid action late quiet the
Ciosaliu to the
title of the plaintiff Villl.nu
It is somehow absorbed, I am and answer in said cause on or cal
halt td the a. e. quarter and the south hull
of
day
September,
15th
before
the
XI township 0 aonilt of
M the n. . nuarter of
told, without the defenses of
A. D. 1900, plaintiff will apply raai;e
l'
et, In the Territory of N'. w M (iüi
China appearing to be strength for the relict demanded in the r.itd
oin'aiiiiiii: lo; loi.: of laal. 1 Kit (tie
eued by the process." The allied complaint and a decree will be name and
"Iioi ad ióos (if plut.iti'is r.t
it, Telix
I.
nev
r, Altui.iii (ito., N. M.
forces V uo sv by titter experience entered against them by default. i..i
r Mir at'i ii.ci
Tli.il ueli .s ai
in s.ia
M.
Pl.iintin's altorney is II.
em
ii,
what lias become of much of this
Coui it) .m.I t luse otl
,. 11 li
Dougherty, whose post oilfce ad- A. l.
ji
to, nt .ill be r.
Chinese-madwar material, and dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
.IU
default 1"
d'
1" 1,
il' inst mi
by pi.' lilt d.
there is no question that those
John- 11. Gn i rni,
,1
thirty years of work iu the Kiau- Clerk of haid District Court.
t ..
Put-ma- n,

Do You Know

-

heads, Pill heads, Statements,
Business cards, Visiting cards,
I'osters

everything in

in fact

the job line in the best style at
reasonable prices.

TIIC CMIüFTAIN,
-

SOCORRO,

WE

NEW MEXICO.
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CHANGE
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In our home decorations. A
Mahogany or Oak color always gives the wood-worof
a room a good appearance.
Over old paint or ncsv wood
k

.

The
ShemvinAViluaus

Varhish Stain.
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produces pood results. It
éralos and varnishes at the
same time. 1 made in Oak,
Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Walnut, Phony. You
will be surprised at the Cuse
wit!i which you can emiieiy
change the
ot
your loom. Let us tell ) oil
some ootid t!,'n:;s wc know
about t:ie iHaiu.
app-aranc-
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BALD RIDGE.
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liLACK RAXiiE COUNTRY.

THE CHIEFTAIN.

The Vine as Tlify Appear Today
Their Futnre A Talk with
Never Lost a Ship.

Mr.

Since Japan's national navy
began to be formed 30 years ago
they have not lost a single ship
owing to faulty seamanship.
One vessel, a cruiser built in
France, disappeared on her way
out from Euroje, while still in the
hands of the French, and one, a
gunboat, sank by collision with
a foreign steamcrin circumstances
that did not convict the Japanese
ot any
fault.
With these
exceptions,
there has been
complete immunity from serious
accident, a remarkable record
when we remember that, during
more than two centuries immediately anterior to the Meiji era the
law interdicted the construction
ships and Japanese
of
sailors could not acquire any
knowledge of navigation beyond
what was furnished by coastwise
voyages in small junks.
No education could have been
less serviceable for the purpose
of modern seamanship and, when
the admiralty in Tokio sent
Japanese ofiiccrs and crews to
Europe to bring onships and first class cruisers, the
proceeding seemed rash, if not
sea-goi-

-

line-of-batt- lc

to those who knew
something of the qualities
required for commanding these
huge vessels. Nevertheless, the
reckless,

results have hitherto fu'ly justified
the Japanese admiralty's confi
dencc in its officers and the recent
naval maneuvers furnish, an
additional evidence; for certainly
it stands to the no small credit of
the Japanese navy that absolute
freedom from mishap should
have marked these intricate
evolutions performed by two
jquadrons, aggregating 50 ships,
luring a space of as many days.
There can be no dotibt about
Japan's position now as a mar
itme power, in the Orient at all
events. Never before under any
,flag has such a fleet assembled in
eastern waters as that reviewed
by the Mikado on April 30.
London Times.
.

The United States Exhibit at Paris.

Americans returning
from
France are full of praise for the
United States exhibits in the de
partment of mining and metallur
gy at the Paris Exposition
Those who have arranged the
exhibit are receiving the heartiest
compliments from the Americans
who have 6een their work. Both
in the manner of arrangement
"and in completeness of the ex
hibition, the display is every

thing that

could be desired.

A

feature of the exhibit is the
magnificent display of precious
stones, ores, minerals and diamonds shown by Tiffany & Co.,
the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Rogers, Brown &
Co. and other firms. The American Institute of Mining Engineers has taken a conspicuous
part in contributing to the comfort and entertainment of guests
by maintaining
headquarters,
with a
reading
room. In addition to the exhibits
of mineral specimens of all kinds
from every State in the Union,
all of them displayed most effectively, there arc interesting
exhibitions of machinery and of
operation of pumping plants,
rock drills, and all kinds of devices for various kinds of mining.
Mining
and
Metallurgical
Journal.

nil

Newbt-ry- .

A. A. Newberry, who has just
returned home after some weeks
spent in examination of the min
eral resources of the Black Range
and Apache mining districts in
Socorro and Sierra counties, said
today that these districts at present arc handicapped by reason of
the work done during the early
80's. One sees abandoned smelters, mills, hoists, etc., all going
to decay. Shafts caved in and
other evidences of failure which
produce a very discouraging
effect; "but," said he, "after I
had spent four weeks in careful
examination of these districts, I
came to the conclusion that with

proper transportation facilities
the ores of that section could be
mined profitably. Originally I
imagine that the claims were
worked as high grade proposi
tions and the various methods
adopted to treat the ores were
really entirely unsuitable. The
ores of this section are low grade,
and when properly developed will
yield considerable tonnage. A
railroad built, as is now proposed,
from Magdalena south, would
have an unusually good line, and
would result in developing ávery
extensive mineral region. At the
present time very little work is
being done in either the Black
Range or Apache districts, and I
do not anticipate that ver' much
will be done until the construction
of a railroad is positively assured.
The climate conditions in the
Black Range arc vtry attractive,
being practically .the same as
exist iu Santa Fe, making it a
delightful section in which to
spend the summer months."
,

New Mexican.
A

Long Train.

Saturday night Conductor
Frank Snyder of Arkansas City
was in charge of what is said to
have been the longest train ever
hauled over the Santa Fe tracks.
The train was on the middle
division, or north end, as the boys
say, and it astonished the natives,
who arc accustomed to seeing
long trains every day. Conductor
Snyder had orders to pick up
forty-fiv- e
hundred tons and he
did as the orders said. When he
got to Emporia he had a string
of cars that would make the
ordinary train look like a street
car. When he invoiced he found
that he had just one hundred and
twenty-fou- r
loads
and nine
empties, making one hundred
cars.
These
and thirty-thre- e
were snaked along by two of the
biggest engines on the system.
When the tonnage was figured it
was found that Conductor Snyder
had rolled into the Emporia yards
with just 45,004 tons. He has
captured the belt for hauling
long trains. The management
certainly has no kick coming on
t.
that train.
Journal-Democra-

DITCHED THE BISHOP.
The Driver was Fasciuatod by the
Prelate's Talk on Immortality.

well-arrang-

l iedle.
Pawnbrokers take some curious
pledges, but it is not often that
they receive one from another
world. A Iyondon pawnshop,
however, exhibits in its window,
an unredeemed pledge, a
aerolite, a mass of fused
uetal ihat Ml, 5 it were, from
Heiven, to provide a poor man
with .his beer. A ticket bears
A

Mraiis

a-- i

mag-rifke-

nt

the statement that it waj brought
from the Arctic regions by a
New York Tribune.
Bailor.
Hibscribo for

Thh Chiki'Tain

"I remember once driving
the country with Bishop
," writes Rev. Cyrus Town
send Brady of "A Missionary in
the Great West," in the August
Ladies' Home Journal, "while
discussing the nature of the soul.
That is, the Bishop was discussing; I was only prompting by. a
question now and then. We
were on the rear seat of a wagon,
with the driver on the front seat.
It was a very dark night. In
the middle of the Bishop's exposition the wagon took a wild
plunge, there was a crash, and
over we went into the muddy
ditch. 'I beg your pardon,
gents!' said the driver, who had
retained control of the horses, as
we scrambled to our feet, 'I was
so interested in hearin the little
man discussin' my immortal soul,
which I hardly ever knowed that
I had one before, that I clean
forgot where we was, and drove
you plump into the ditch.'"
,

What Kiids It f
A young lady (Matrimonially
bent apparently) left her prayer- book behind her one Sunday in
church instead of bringing it
home with her as usual. Inside
of it she had written the follow
ing effusion:
A bunch of flow'rs,
A look or two,

Names of Chines

Cities.

The Chinese unite the words in
a name so that they form one
word, just as we write Newton,
Hartford or Deerfield. Sometimes
we unite the words in a Chinese
name and sometimes we separate
them, but there is no reason for
example, why we should write
Tien-Tsi- n
when we do not write
A little billing,
Each of these names is
A little coo
composed of two words.
Pe
A little coming
means "north" and King means
And going, till
"the capital" or "the kings
They go to church
household," and thus Pekin
And say, "I will" .
means northern capital, Tien
And that ends it.
means "heavenly" and Tsin
On looking at the book on the means "place," and thus the
following Sunday she observed name of the largest city in norththat some one had penciled this east China means "heavenly
effusion in it:
place" a name it has borne for
My lass, you're wrong
many centuries. When Marco
You surely arc;
Polo visited the city in the
You worked that rhyme
thirteenth century he translated
Just one too far.
its name into "Citta Celeste."
It ends right there
New York Sun.
Oh, no, it don't !
"My baby was terrible sick
For coming home
with
the diarrhoea," says J. II.
She says, "I won't 1"
Doak,
of Williams, Oregon. "We
And that begins it.
to cure him with the
unable
were
Sparc Moments.
doctor's assistance, and as a last

WE ARE SHOWING
A line of goods purchased with a special view to
the wants of our customers both in and out of town.
This Í3 the time to buy your summer goods, before
the stock has been culled. Here is what we have to
show in a large and well assorted stock:

.

Ladies' Shirt Waists
Ladies' Underwear

Pe-Kin- g.

Great Creditor Nation.

Chamberlain's
The Bureau of Statistics has Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
just given out official figures for Remedy. I am happy to say it
the foreign trade of the year end- gave immediate relief and a
ed June 30th last. As we expect complete cure." For sale by
ed, the figures prove to be high A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. W.
beyond precedent, the total for Borrowdale, Magdalena.
eign commerce of the country ex
ACCIDENT AT .SILVER CITY.
cceding by one sixth that of any
previous year. Our . exports Foreman of Santa Fe Work Train and
amounted to nearly 1,400 millions
a Laborer Killed.
dollars 163 million greater than
Silver City, N. M.,Aug. 22.
ever before, and exceeding im- Yesterday afternoon a terrible
ports by 45 million. All classes accident occurred here. S. II
of merchandise shared in the Buchanan is the contractor for
gain, manufactures predominat changing the terminal for the
ing with an increase of 100 mil Santa Fe railway, and considera
lion dollars over the best previ- ble blasting has to be done. Two
ous record. The products of min blasts had been put in, and one
ing are credited with an increased exploded. The men waited for
exportation of ten million dollars, the other, and a few seconds
Copper must be largely responsi
later advanced, when the other
ble for this, as we have sold charged exploded. The foreman
abroad in the last six months of the work and one laborer were
of all the killed outright and several labor
practically
copper produced here. Mining ers seriously injured.
and Metallurgical Journal.
The laws of health require that
On thi President's Porch.
the bowels move once each dav
When the night is warm the and one of the penalties for
president and Dr. Rixey and violating this law is piles. Keet
your bowela regular by taking a
others sit on the porch smoking dose
of Chamberlain's Stomach
and chatting after dinner. As and Liver Tablets when necessary
his friends and neighbors walk and you will never have that
by he salutes them by raising his severe punishment inflicted upon
hat, and often calls out to some you. Price, 25 cents. For sale
W. W.
old acquaintance to come in bv A. E. Howell, Socorro;
Borrowdale, Magdalna.
There is the utmost freedom in
Who Started The Trouble.
the president's movements. He
has no fear, and when the stories
Perhaps the foreign devils did
of assassination were published not patronize the Chinese laun
he looked over the papers and dries, says the Nashville Ameri
simply said "Pshaw!" That was can, and so aroused the patriotic
his entire comment, and he at spirit of the Boxers to deeds of
once dropped the paper and went violence.
out for a drive, unattended save
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DtPARTMBSr Ol' TIIR I.STRRIOK,
by the driver, with whom he sat
Land Office at LaH Cruce, N. M.,
on the front seat. Canton Letter
WAi.
AuiTUKt
f
in Philadelphia Ledger.
Notice ia hereby given that the following
A

two-thir-

resort we tried

Dress Goods

Parasols

Latest Novelties in Wash Fabrics
Summer Qoods of All Kinds
Three things to remember
1. It is no trouble to
show goods; 2. Our prices are guaranteed to be as
low as the lowest; 3. Mail orders will receive
prompt and careful attention.

Price Bros.

& Co.
9
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SCHOOL OF v
MINES
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SOCORRO, N. M.
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FALL

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 10, 1900.

DEGREE COURSES

REGULAR

9

OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering
I.

g
o

Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistrv, Surveying. Li
A
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of J
vi those who have not had the necessary advantages before &
fl coming to the School of Mines.
A
.
r
I. - fc9
tk
Ti l... mu C technical course.
J
.
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For Particulars Address

for
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of Iiainz.

fef

Moriti

knowleJ.e

F. A. JONES, Director.
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FIRST NATIONAL. BANK
KEW MCiIICO.

ALBUQUERQUE.

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

$

175.000.00

1,200,000x0

-

OFFICERS

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. HAWKS. Assistant Cashier

Joshua 8. Raynolds, President.
Vico President
. M. W. Fluuinoy.
0

UNITED

STATES

FOR A. T.

G.

I

& 8.

500,000.00

DEPOSITORY- -c

F. AND A.

&

P. RAILROADS.

0-

-

BIAVASCHI

,

.DEALER

named eettler haa filed notice of Ma intention
to make final proof in aupport of hia claim, and
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
that Haid proof will be made before U. S.
Department of the lüUrior,
at Cooney, N. M , on Oct. 6, 19110, vli:
Land Ofllce at bus Crin. N. M., ) John U. Willaon, for Ud. E. No. 2777, for thee. H
August ltt, 1900.
i n. e. , t. a. e. X, aec 27, t. 6 a. r. 18 w. N. M.
Mer.
Noticf i hereby clven that tlm followlíe ñamen Uie following wltneaea to prove hia
ing nnmeil settler liaa tiled notice of tiis
iiucDlinn to ninke tinul proof io support ccutinuoue residence upon and cultivation of
of liiit luiir, ni.d that saiil proof Hill b; aaid land, vil: Mike Wolf, of Patteraon, N. M.
mitds before the U. S. (omniKHÍner, hi Ellin A. Feriruaon, of PatOTson, N. N.; II.
Cooucy. N. M no October 1, VMM. viz: DrlKar, of Friitco, N. M.; Charlre McCarty, of
Jeorjje W. Slielton on lid. 2018. for the Frisco, N. M.

ciie)

nine

ao. 20, t.

sec. 23,
r. 20 w. N. M. Met.
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WINE3,LIQU0RSANDCIGARS
THE VERY BEST OK WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
STOCK AND SOLD JiY THE PINT. QUART,
OR GALLON.

s.

Register.

G. A. R.
Encampment.

Lock-wood-

Kmil

bOLIUNAC,

NOTICE.

Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they arc to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

lVrillory ot New Mrxlco, County ot Hoiorro,
ta the Diuirict Court.
Frank N. Bancroft

ruintifl.

Low Rates
(

No.

New Mexico.

Socorro,

Emil Soliunac,

He names tiie following witnesses to
prove hie coti'inuous rniidunce upon and
eultivali'in of asid land, viz: Timothy
l.oekwood. of Graham. N. M ; Elijah
Thomas K.
Hipe of Ur.Ui.im, H. M
,
Cooucy, of Cooney. N. M.i Alvin
M.
N
of Cooucy,

.

IN...

via

3A.7.

Jamea Alforri,
iHríendant. i
To Jame Alford, d fondant, if alive and it
deceaac-- to hla unknown heir, at law. You are
brrrhy notiurd that a suit baa own filed agalnut
yon In the above named court and that the
general object uf aaid action i to qnl.M title In
tbe pUlutlff, Frank N. Bancroft to the a. e. H of
tbe a. w. X of hoc l loa 14, 1. 1 a. r. IV west and the
a. e. M of the a. w. X of aectlon 1 1. 1 . r. 18 weat
New Moalco principle Meridian, containing
eighty acre of land. Tbat unlma yoo enter
your appearance In aaid cuee on or before the
6l h day of October, A. D. 190, judgement will
be rendered agalnat you by default for lb re.
lief prayad for la th complaint. The name
and poatoAc addreaa of plaintiff 'a attorney la
fella U. Letter, Albuquerque, N. M.
Joun E. C.aiFKITH,
Clerk of eaid Court.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J, Leeson.

Santa Fe Route.
Fast Time,
Comfortable Equipment,
Excellent Train Service.
Tickets on Sale Aug.

3j-a-

Inc.

6,

Particulars by applying

t.

THOS. JAQUES, Agent.
SOCORRO,

Chicago,

Sept.

I

N. M.

Aug.
1.

HERE THEY ARE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Livory. Feed arid Sale Stables.
Hay. Grain, Coal, Lleno and Cement,
Agent for tlio Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freifjht and Passenger Transfer.
First-Clas- s
Corral in Connection.

27,

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

